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Abstract—Converter-driven direct current (DC) motors
exhibit various advantages in industry, but impose sever-
al challenges to higher-precision speed regulation in the
presence of parametric uncertainties and exogenous, time-
varying load torque disturbances. In this paper, the robust
predictive speed regulation problem of a generic DC-DC
buck converter-driven permanent magnet DC motors is ad-
dressed by using an output feedback discrete-time model
predictive control (MPC) algorithm. A new discrete-time
reduced-order generalized proportional-integral observer
(GPIO) is proposed to reconstruct the virtual system s-
tates as well as the lumped disturbances. The estimates
of GPIO are then collected for output speed prediction.
An optimized duty ratio law of the converter is obtained
by solving a constrained receding horizon optimization
problem, where the operational constraint on control input
is explicitly taken into account. Finally, the effectiveness
of the proposed new algorithm is demonstrated by various
experimental testing results.
Index Terms—Buck converter, DC motor, discrete-time
observer, reduced-order observer, predictive speed control,
multiple disturbance torques.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE DC motor has been serving as an indispensable fun-damental component of higher-precision motion control
systems and related industrial instruments or devices such as
renewable energy devices and electric vehicles [1]. Currently,
the most popular DC motor drive is a pulse width modulation
(PWM) based mechanism, that is, a PWM signal is used to
regulate the armature voltage and then the speed/position of the
motor. One of the remarkable advantages of such modulation
mechanism is its simplicity for practical implementation [2].
However, the nonlinear switching strategy adopted here will
usually lead to mutations in the armature current and voltage
of the motor [3]. This may bring barriers to smooth start
and control of the motor and even cause the motor damage
in several extreme occasions. A simple and feasible way to
address the above issues is to connect a large flat wave reactor
in the armature winding of the hardware circuit [4]. In addition
to the extra cost, the large capacity of the flat wave reactor
will cause sluggish speed (also known as angular velocity)
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responses, which is possibly unable to meet the rapidness
requirement in higher-precision applications.
In the last decade, DC-DC converter gradually became a
new alternative driver to the DC motor in several occasions,
which mainly included buck converter [5], [6], [10], boost
converter [7], [18], [19] and buck-boost converter [8]. It
should be noticed that there are two manners for converter-
driven motor speed regulation including unidirectional and
bidirectional ones. The bidirectional speed regulation problem
is extremely interesting and promising, where some very
recent pioneer works on topology design of the corresponding
converter-inverter driven system have been investigated in [20],
[22], [24]. The new topologies bring the attractive feature of
bidirectional speed regulation but impose great challenges for
control design particularly in the presence of disturbances and
uncertainties due to the bilinear and milti-variable properties.
As such, the most favourite control approaches would be
passivity-based methods [21], [23], [25], [26] which generally
require fully state information and not easy to deal with
various sources of external disturbances and uncertainties.
Toward that end, this paper mainly focuses on unidirectional
speed regulation of converter-driven DC motor system since
we aim to develop an output-feedback control approach for
the motor subject to various disturbances and uncertainties.
The major purposes of using DC-DC converter as drivers
of DC motor can be summarized as follows: 1) it can realize
smooth start and stepless speed regulation, and 2) it can
achieve smooth control with reduced sudden mutation of the
armature current and voltage [3]. Despite the significance
mentioned above, the higher-precision speed regulation of
converter-driven DC motor is quite challenging due to two
reasons given as follows. Firstly, the dynamic model of
converter-driven DC motor is fourth order which is much
higher than second order of the traditional one. It would
be difficult to expect satisfactory control performances by
lower-order controllers like PID ones. Secondly, there are
a large amount of disturbances and parametric uncertainties
which would have different features and act on the system
via different state channels. To be specific, the multiple
disturbances and parametric uncertainties here would include
electrical parametric perturbations of the converter, mechanical
parametric variations of the motor, external time-varying load
torques, etc. A general design goal of control algorithm for
converter-driven DC motors is to achieve fast response, and
higher accuracy of angular velocity regulation even in the
presence of various sources of disturbances and uncertain-
ties. To this end, several advanced control approaches have
been investigated to enhance the performance specifications
from different aspects, i.e. hierarchical/nonlinear PID control
[11]–[14], [19], passivity-based control [9], [17], [18], model
predictive control [27], adaptive control approach [16], [28],
robust control [6], fuzzy control [29], H1 control [30], and
active disturbance rejection control [6], [15] for converter
driven DC motor systems.
Despite the above fruitful control strategies for converter-
driven DC motor systems, few of them has taken into account
the control solutions to address the multiple disturbances
and uncertainties. Furthermore, the control input constraint
is not explicitly considered, which would cause performance
degradation in several operation occasions where the hard
constraint is violated. As such, in this paper we aim to propose
a new discrete-time robust MPC algorithm to address the
above problems. MPC has become one of the most prestigious
practical control methods in industry because it can not only
achieve a satisfactory tracking performance due to receding
horizon optimization, but also handle control input/state con-
straints [31]. Thanks to the great progress of new generation
of control chips with higher-computational capacity, MPC has
been successfully applied in various fast dynamic systems,
such as servo motors [32], converters/rectifiers [33] [34] and
industrial engines [35]. In the presence of disturbances and
uncertainties, it is a crucial topic on how to remove the offset
within MPC systems. Generally, there are two major categories
of methods to eliminate offset in MPC: 1) to augment the
state model of the system by adding extra dynamics of the
disturbance [36]; and 2) to represent the state space model
into an incremental form for control design [37]. The principal
idea of the latter one is to introduce an integral actions into
the MPC to counteract disturbances and uncertainties. The
utilization of integral MPCs to remove the offset would cause
sacrifice of tracking control performance and bring additional
efforts on parameter tuning due to performance couplings
caused by integral actions.
In this paper, we investigate the offset removal approach of
MPC using the former manner. To begin with, a new discrete-
time reduced-order GPIO is proposed to reconstruct the virtual
states as well as the lumped disturbances of the converter-
driven DC motor systems. The reduced-order observer is
one order lower than the existing one, which facilitates the
practical implementation. The construction of the observer
is skillful as it can not be obtained by directly following
the design procedure of the standard Luenberger observers in
existing disturbance observer designs. Necessary and sufficient
conditions are provided to guarantee asymptotical stability of
the observer error systems as well as guide tuning of the
new observer. Following the observer design, the output speed
prediction is presented online by using system models as well
as states and disturbance estimates. A composite cost function
representing the prediction tracking error is designed by aug-
menting the disturbance and states estimations. By taking into
account the control input constraint, a constrained duty ratio
law of the converter-driven DC motor is obtained by solving a
constrained receding horizon optimization problem. An initial
version of the proposed algorithm appeared in [27]. However,
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Fig. 1. The circuit diagram of DC-DC buck power converter-driven DC
motor system.
the work in [27] did not include the attractive discrete-time
reduced-order observer design and analysis, did not consider
experimental tests as well as performance comparisons, all of
which are accounted for in this paper. To conclude, the main
contributions of this paper are threefold:
1) a discrete-time reduced-order GPIO is proposed for the
first time with rigorous stability analysis, which has a
lower order than the existing ones and facilitates practi-
cal implementation;
2) by virtue of constrained MPC design, the proposed pre-
dictive control approach obtains optimized speed regula-
tion property even in the presence of duty ratio constraint,
disturbances and uncertainties;
3) as a byproduct of the new reduced-order observer, the
proposed predictive control approach saves a voltage
sensor, a torque sensor as well as two current sensors
as the control approach is essentially an output feedback
control approach.
The proposed robust predictive speed regulation algorithm is
implemented on a DSPACE-based real-time control test setup
for performance validation. The experimental results illustrate
that the proposed control approach exhibits superior robustness
performances against various disturbances and uncertainties as
compared to two popular MPC methods and the PID control
approach.
II. DYNAMIC MODEL OF BUCK CONVERTER-DRIVEN DC
MOTOR SYSTEM
A. Raw Models and Control Objective
We consider a DC-DC buck power converter acting as
a smooth starter of the permanent magnet DC motor. The
schematic of the converter-driven DC motor is given by Fig.1.
As shown by the figure, the system consists of two parts
including a generic PWM-based DC-DC buck converter and a
permanent magnet DC motor. The buck converter comprises
a DC input voltage source E, a PWM gate drive controlled
switch V T , a diode V D, a filter inductor L0, a filter capacitor
C0 and a load resistor R0. The permanent magnet DC motor
consists of an armature inductance La, an armature (or rotor)
winding resistance Ra. The dynamic model of the overall
system is given by
L0
diL
dt
=  vo + uE; C0 dvo
dt
= iL   vo
R0
  ia;
La
dia
dt
= vo  Raia   ke!; J0 d!
dt
= kmia   b!   L;
(1)
where iL is the inductor current of the buck converter, vo is
the converter output voltage, ia is the armature circuit current,
! is the angular velocity of the motor shaft, ke is the counter
electromotive force constant, km is the motor torque constant,
J0 is the moment of inertia of the rotor, b is the viscous friction
coefficient of the motor, and L is the load torque. The duty
ratio u 2 [0; 1] represents the control signal.
The reference angular velocity is defined as !, and the
angular velocity tracking error is defined as e = !   !.
The objective of this work is, without resorting to voltage,
current and torque sensors, to design a robust predictive speed
regulation algorithm such that e! 0 as t!1 in the presence
of multiple sources of disturbances and uncertainties such as
load torque mutations, input voltage variations, mechanical
and electrical parametric perturbations.
B. Model Extension and Discretization
Defining the system states as x = [x1; x2; x3; x4]
T
=
[iL; vo; ia; !]
T , the dynamic models (1) can be rewritten as
the following compact form
_x = Ax+Buu+Bdd; y = Cx; (2)
where
A =
2664
0   1L0 0 0
1
C0
  1C0R0   1C0 0
0 1La  RaLa   keLa
0 0 kmJ0   bJ0
3775 ;
and Bu =
h
E
L0
; 0; 0; 0
iT
, Bd =
h
0; 0; 0;  1J0
iT
, and C =
[0; 0; 0; 1]. It can be calculated that CBu = CABu =
CA2Bu = 0. Taking the fourth-order time derivatives of the
system output along (1) and (2), one obtains
y(4) =Cx(4)
=C

Ax(3) +Buu
(3) +Bdd
(3)

=CA

Ax(2) +Buu
(2) +Bdd
(2)

+ CBdd
(3)
=CA2

A _x+Bu _u+Bd _d

+ CABdd
(2) + CBdd
(3)
=CA3 (Ax+Buu+Bdd)
+ CA2Bd _d+ CABdd
(2) + CBdd
(3):
(3)
Denoting f = CA4x + CA3Bdd + CA2Bd _d + CABd d +
CBdd
(3) as the lumped disturbances and m = CA3Bu as
the control coefficient, one has the following input-output
formulation
y(4) = f +mu; (4)
Letting z = [z1; z2; z3; z4]
T
= [y; _y; y;
...
y ]
T , one obtains the
following controllable state-space model
_z = Amz +Bumu+Bfmf; y = Cmz; (5)
where Cm =

1 0 0 0

and
Am =
2664
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
3775 ; Bum =
2664
0
0
0
m
3775 ; Bfm =
2664
0
0
0
1
3775 :
To facilitate the controller design, the discretization of model
(5) is carried out as follows. The discretization of continuous-
time model is obtained in a sampled-data manner through
zero-order holders, which is commonly used in the computer
controlled systems [37]. To this end, the discrete-time state-
space model of (5) can be obtained and given by
zk+1 = Adzk +Buduk +Bfdfk; yk = Cdzk; (6)
where the system matrices are given by Ad = eAmTS , Bud =R TS
0
eAmd Bum, Bfd =
R TS
0
eAmd Bfm, Cd = Cm,
and Ts represents the sampling period.
For the purpose of jointly states and disturbance estimation,
we define the lumped disturbance and its derivative as two
augmented states. As such, by denoting a new state vector
z = [z1; z2; z3; z4; z5; z6]
T
= [y; _y; y;
...
y ; f; _f ]T , one can get
an extended state-space model below
_z = Aez +Beuk; y = Cez; (7)
where Ce =

1 0 0 0 0 0

, and
Ae =
26666664
0 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0
37777775 ; Be =
26666664
0
0
0
m
0
0
37777775 :
By utilizing the same discretization process as above, a
discrete-time state-space model of the extended system (7) is
obtained and given by
zk+1= Azk + Buk; yk = Czk; (8)
where the system matrices are given by A = eAeTS , B =R TS
0
eAed Be, and C = Ce.
III. CONTROLLER DESIGN
A. Discrete-Time Reduced-Order GPIO
In this subsection, we aim to design a discrete-time reduced-
order GPIO to estimate the reduced-order states as well
as disturbance information. Toward that end, the extended
unmeasurable states to be observed can be defined as w =
[z2; z3; z4; z5; z6]
T , given by
wk = Lzk; (9)
where
L =
266664
0 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
377775 :
A new discrete-time reduced-order observer for the system
(8) based on the angular velocity yk and the duty ratio uk is
designed as (
k+1 =Fk +Gyk +Huk;
w^k =k +Nyk;
(10)
where w^k is the estimate of the state wk.
The following lemma explains the existence condition for
the observer, whose proof can be found from [38], [39] and
is omitted here for space.
Lemma 1: Suppose that the matrix pair fF; Gg is con-
trollable and the matrix pair f A; Cg is observable. There
exists a nonsingular matrix P such that the following Sylvester
equation holds (
P A  FP = G C;
H = P B:
(11)
The stability of the proposed observer is presented in the
following theorem.
Theorem 1: Suppose that the matrices F , G, H and N are
designed such that the following three conditions hold:
1) the eigenvalues of F lies inside the unit circle, and the
pair fF; Gg is controllable;
2) the matrices F , G and H satisfy the Sylvester equation
given by (11);
3) N is designed such that
L  P  N C = 0: (12)
The estimate w^k generated by the observer (10) will asymptot-
ically converge to the reduced-order extended state wk given
in (9).
Proof: To begin with, define the error of the observer as
"k = P zk   k: (13)
It can be deduced from (8), (10), (11) and (13) that the error
dynamics of the observer are governed by
"k+1 =F"k + (P A  FP  G C)zk
+ (P B  H)uk
=F"k;
(14)
which is asymptotically stable as the eigenvalues of F have
been assigned within the unit circle. In what follows, the
estimation error ek = wk   w^k of the proposed observer is
evaluated. Invoking (8), (9), (10), (13) and (12) gives
ek = wk   w^k
= Lzk   (k +Nyk)
= Lzk   (P zk   "k +N Czk)
= "k + (L  P  N C)zk
= "k;
(15)
which implies that ek will converge to zero as "k converges
to zero asymptotically. This completes the proof.
Based upon the above synthesis and analysis, the design
procedure of the proposed discrete-time reduced-order GPIO
is summarized as follows:
1) Design a controllable matrix pair fF; Gg with the
eigenvalues of F inside the unit circle;
2) Solve the nonsingular matrix P from the Sylvester e-
quation P A   FP = G C, and calculate matrix H as
H = P B;
3) Solve the matrix N from L  P  N C = 0.
Remark 1: The reduced-order observer (10) is one order
lower than the existing one, which facilitates the practical
implementation. Furthermore, most of the existing GPIO is
only available for full-order continuous-time domain design.
The reduced-order GPIO design in discrete-time domain is
quite different and proposes several challenges in synthesis,
analysis and parameter tuning. To be specific, the construction
of the observer is skillful as it can not be obtained by directly
following the design procedure of standard Luenberger ob-
servers in existing GPIO [41], extended state observer (ESO)
[42] and also other disturbance observer [43], [44] designs.
B. Robust Predictive Speed Controller
Following the construction of the reduced-order GPIO, the
design of the proposed robust predictive speed controller is
implemented in this part, which consists of the following three
steps.
Step 1–Angular Velocity Prediction: According to the defi-
nition given by (9), the estimations of states and disturbances
have been given and represented by !^k = [ _^yk; ^yk;
.^..
y k; f^k; _^fk]
T .
For angular velocity prediction, we define the prediction and
control horizons as Np and Nc, respectively, which satisfy
NC 6 NP . For predictive control law design, we also
assume that in addition to the control horizon, the amount of
control input remains unchanged, namely, uk+i = uk+NC 1,
i = NC   NP 1. Let z^k = [yk; _^yk; ^yk;
.^..
y k]
T . The angular
velocity can be then predicted by the following equation
Y^k = 	z^k +uUk +f f^k; (16)
where Y^k and Uk are defined as
Y^k = [y^k+1; y^k+2;    ; y^k+NP ]T ; Uk =
[uk; uk+1;    ; uk+NC 1]T ; and the matrix u is given
by (17), whereas matrices 	 and f are given by
	 =
26664
CdAd
CdAd
2
...
CdAd
NP
37775 ;f =
2666664
CdBfd
CdBfd + CdAdBfd
...
NP 1
i=0
CdA
iBfd
3777775 :
Step 2–Definition of Cost Function: The speed reference
signal can be presented along the prediction horizon as
Rk =

rk+1; rk+2;    ; rk+NP
T , where rk+s (s =
1;    ; NP ) is the reference signal of the k-th step of predic-
tion. The cost function is designed by
J =

Rk   Y^k
T 
Rk   Y^k

: (18)
Substituting the angular velocity prediction Y^k in (16) into the
cost function (18), one obtains
J=
 
Rk 	z^k f f^k
T  
Rk 	z^k f f^k

 2UTk Tu
 
Rk 	z^k f f^k

+UTk 
T
uuUk:
(19)
Since the first term in (19) is independent on the decision
variable Uk, one has
J =min
Uk
J
=min
Uk
  2UTEP k + UT kHPUk ; (20)
u=
2666664
CdBud 0    0
CdAdBud CdBud    0
...
...
...
...
CdAd
NP 1Bud CdAdNP 2Bud   
NPP
i=NC
CdAd
i NcBud
3777775 : (17)
where EP k = u
T

Rk  	z^k   f f^k

and HP = uTu.
Step 3–Constrained Receding Horizon Optimization: The
duty ratio of the converter should be confined in the range of
u 2 [0; 1]. As such, the constraints of the control input are
imposed and represented as follows [40]
MUk 6  ; (21)
where
M =
  1 0    0
1 0    0

2NC
;  =

0
1

:
For practical implementation, the approach of optimization of
Lagrange multipliers is utilized as it is efficent and can directly
search for the active constraints. Consequently, the constrained
quadratic programming (QP) problem of (20) is equivalent to
the following min-max optimization problem
max

min
Uk

Jy + 2
T (MUk    )

: (22)
The cost function (22) has minimum when Uk and  satisfy
Uk = H
 1
p
 
EPk  MT

: (23)
To this end, the min-max optimization problem equals to the
following constrained QP problem
min


TMHp
 1MT  2T  MHp 1Epk    
s:t:   0:
(24)
where the terms regardless of the new decision variable  are
neglected. The solutions of the above constrained QP problem
can be denoted as
 = arg min


TMHp
 1MT  2T  MHp 1Epk    
s:t:   0:
According to the receding horizon optimization principle, the
first element of the control sequence Uk is implemented, that
is
uk =

1 0    0 Uk : (25)
Remark 2 (Paramter Tuning Guidelines): The tuning of
prediction and control horizons should comprahensively take
into account system stability, dynamic performance, robustness
and computation burden [45], [46]. In general, the larger
Np is helpful to improve stability, whereas the larger Nc
can fasten the dynamic performance but decrease robustness
performance. Larger Np and Nc will also increase compu-
tation burben for the control algorithm. The adjustment of
the convergence rate of the observer can be manipulated by
assigning the eigenvalues of matrix F . The eigenvalues with
smaller absolute values imply faster convergence rate of the
discrete-time observer. The other matrices G, H and N in the
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Fig. 2. The control structure of the buck converter-driven DC motor
under the proposed robust predictive speed regulation algorithm.
observer are determined by the design procedures given above
Remark 1.
The above constrained receding horizon optimization pro-
cess is performed every sampling period to derive the opti-
mized control law. The control structure of the proposed robust
predictive speed regulation algorithm for the buck converter-
driven DC motor system is shown in Fig.2.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL IMPLEMENTATION AND
PERFORMANCE VALIDATION
The configuration of the experimental test setup is shown by
the top part of Fig. 3, while the real experimental prototype
can be seen from the bottom part of Fig. 3. As shown by
Fig. 3, the experimental test setup consists of a permanent
magnet DC motor, a DC-DC buck power converter, a magnetic
powder brake torque adjusting device, a tension controller, a
DC power supply device, an encoder, and a DS1103 DSPACE
single board system, etc. The main part of the controller is
built by modules in MATLAB/Simulink library. The proposed
discrete-time robust predictive speed controller is implemented
by using the MATLAB Function template for programming.
The sampling frequency as well as the controller updating
frequencies of the experiment is setting as fs = 3:3 kHz. The
fixed PWM switching frequency of the converter is designed
as fpwm = 10 kHz. The nominal values of the parameters of
converter-driven DC motor system are listed in Table I.
To validate the feasibility and efficacy of the proposed ro-
bust predictive speed regulation approach, we have conducted
thorough experimental comparisons with the PID controller
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Fig. 3. Configuration of experimental setup (top), and photograph of the
experimental prototype (bottom).
TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF THE CONVERTER-DRIVEN DC MOTOR
Parameters Symbols Values
Input Voltage E 40 V
Reference Angular Velocity ! 150 rad/s
Converter Inductance L0 10 mH
Converter Capacitance C0 1000 F
Load Resistance R0 250 

Armature Inductance La 2 mH
Armature Resistance Ra 1.45 

Torque constant km 0.0699
Counter electromotive force constant ke 0.0699
Moment of Inertia of Rotor J0 32:5 10 6
Viscous Friction Coefficient b 65:12 10 6
as well as other two popular MPC approaches, namely, ESO-
enhanced MPC approach (MPC+ESO), and incremental MPC
based on a state observer (IMPC+OB) [37]. For simplicity, the
proposed approach is called MPC+GPIO subsequently. The
MPC+ESO approach is employed to verify the advantages of
the proposed discrete-time reduced-order GPIO as compared
with the traditional ESO, whereas the IMPC+OB approach is
implemented to demonstrate the promising performance of the
proposed MPC+GPIO against the well-known integral MPC
approaches. The basic form of MPC+ESO controller is similar
to the method presented in this paper. The only difference lies
in that the ESO rather than the GPIO is used to estimate the
states and lumped disturbance of the system.
The controller parameters of the proposed MPC+GPIO are
assigned as NP = 200 and NC = 3. The matrix coefficients
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Fig. 4. Nominal speed regulation profile of the four controllers (top:
multiple step responses; bottom: time-varying tracking responses; left:
angular velocity; right: duty ratio).
of GPIO are designed as
F =
266664
 0:2 0:0003 0 0 0
 1920 1 0:0003 0 0
 1:536 106 0 1 0:0003 0
 6:144 108 0 0 1 0:0003
 9:8304 1010 0 0 0 1
377775 ;
and G = [ 2:88  103; 6:144  106; 5:529 
109; 2:3593  1012; 3:9322  1014]T ,
H =

0; 0; 1:2905 109; 0; 0T , and N =
4000; 6:4 106; 5:12 109; 2:04 1012; 3:2768 1014T .
The controller parameters of MPC+ESO are designed as
NP = 100 and NC = 2. The gains of ESO are selected
as 1 = 3300; 2 = 4:34  106; 3 = 2:84  109; 4 =
9:261  1012; 5 = 1:2  1014. The parameters of the
IMPC+OB algorithm are designed as NP = 30, NC = 1,
1 = 429:2; 2 = 1:807  103; 3 = 1:366  103; 4 =
3:269  103. The PID controller parameters are assigned as
kp = 0:0072; ki = 0:06 and kd = 1 10 5.
As is well known, there are usually a number of conflict-
s/constraints in control system design and tuning (e.g., tracking
versus disturbance rejection and nominal performance versus
robustness). As such, it is generally impossible to design and
tune a controller with all performances better than others.
For fair comparisons, one reasonable manner is to tune the
controllers that obtains some similar performance specifica-
tions and then compare the others. Since this paper is mainly
concerned with multiple sources of disturbances/uncertainties
attenuation, for fair performance comparisons of the four
controllers, the control parameters of each controller are tuned
such that the speed tracking profiles have similar performance
specifications, i.e., settling times and overshoots, in the ab-
sence of disturbances and uncertainties. The robustness and
disturbance rejection performances are then fairly compared.
The nominal speed regulation and tracking profiles under
the four controllers are shown in Fig. 4. In the top of the
figure, the multiple step speed regulation is tested, whereas
the time-varying speed tracking profiles are shown in the
bottom of the figure where the reference speed is taken as
!(t) = 200 + 75 sin(0:5t) rad/s. It can be observed from
Fig. 4 that the four controllers have obtained very similar speed
regulation and tracking performances in nominal case. The
duty ratio profiles of the four controllers also have similar
shapes as shown by Fig. 4. This indicates that all the four
controllers are well-tuned to behave satisfactory nominal speed
regulation performances for fair comparisons.
In what follows, we consider the robustness tests of the four
controllers in the presence of various multiple disturbances and
uncertainties.
A. Case I-Robustness To Sudden Input Voltage Changes
In this case, we suppose that the input voltage has a sudden
decrease and increase along the following setting
E =
8<: 40 V (Nominal); for t 2 [0; 1) sec;30 V (Decrease); for t 2 [1; 3) sec;
40 V (Increase); for t 2 [3; 4] sec:
The response curves of the angular velocity, the armature cur-
rent, and the profile of the duty ratio under the four controllers
are shown in Fig. 5 for this case. To evaluate the performance
specification qualitatively, the performance indices including
maximum angular velocity drop/raise (MAVD/MAVR) and
recovery time (RT) are utilized for performance validation.
The corresponding speed regulation performance indices are
shown in Table II.
As shown by Fig. 5, all the four controllers could remove the
offset caused by the input voltage mutations. However, it can
be observed from Fig. 5 and Table II that the PID controller
results in large velocity raise and drop as well as long
settling time when input voltage changes suddenly. The other
three controllers have significantly improved the performance
indices of MAVD, MAVR and RT, while the proposed method
has exhibited the best speed regulation performance.
B. Case II-Robustness Against Load Torque Variations
The robustness against load torque variations is tested for
the four controllers in this subsection. We assume that the load
torque has the following form
L =
8<: 0 N.m (Nominal); for t 2 [0; 1) sec;0:1 N.m (Load On); for t 2 [1; 3) sec;
0 N.m (Load Off); for t 2 [3; 5] sec:
The profiles of the angular velocity, the armature current
and the duty ratio of the experimental tests are plotted in
Fig. 6. The corresponding performance indices under the four
controllers in Case II are given in Table II.
Again it can be observed from Fig. 6 and Table II that
the proposed MPC+GPIO has attained the best performance
among the four controllers.
TABLE II
PERFORMANCE INDICES IN THREE UNCERTAIN CASES
Test Type Controllers
Performance
MAVD (rad/s) MAVR (rad/s) RT (sec)
MPC+GPIO 28.7 35.7 0.419
CASE I MPC+ESO 33 44.1 0.448
IMPC+OB 31.9 39.1 0.416
PID 47 77 0.697
MPC+GPIO 7.1 7.9 0.917
CASE II MPC+ESO 8.9 12.8 0.977
IMPC+OB 11.5 16.1 0.899
PID 19.1 20.5 1.022
MPC+GPIO 2.1 4.8 –
CASE III MPC+ESO 5.5 8.3 –
IMPC+OB 6.1 10 –
PID 9.1 14.9 –
C. Case III-Robustness Against Time-Varying Distur-
bances
We further investigate the robustness against time-varying
disturbances of the four controllers in this case. Specifically,
a generic sawtooth waveform of time-varying load torque
disturbance is taken to acting on the DC motor. The frequency
and amplitude of the load torque are 1 Hz and 0.15 N.m,
respectively. Response curves of the angular velocity, the
armature current and the duty ratio in the presence of such a
time-varying disturbance under the four controllers are shown
in Fig. 7. The performance indices are shown in Table II.
As shown by Fig. 7 and Table II, one can observe that
the PID controller has led to large steady-state speed pertur-
bations. The MPC+ESO and IMPC+OB have improved a lot
on robustness performance against time-varying load torque
but still caused considerable speed fluctuations. The proposed
MPC+GPIO has significantly reduced the speed fluctuation as
compared to other two MPC algorithms. It can be observed
from Table II that the MAVD and MAVR under the proposed
MPC+GPIO approach are only 2.1 and 4.8 rad/s respectively,
which are about half of these of MPC+ESO and IMPC+OB
approaches, and one third of these of the PID controller.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed an almost senseless discrete-time
robust predictive speed regulation algorithm for a generic DC-
DC buck power converter-driven DC motor. A discrete-time
reduced-order GPIO has been proposed to estimate unmeasur-
able virtual states and lumped disturbances and uncertainties.
With the help of GPIO, the speed in the future prediction
horizon has been predicted to facilitate MPC design. The input
constraint on duty ratio has been imposed on the receding
horizon optimization process, which finally gives the robust
predictive speed regulation law. The experimental results on
the DSPACE real-time control test setup have shown that
the proposed MPC+GPIO method outperforms PID controller
and other two MPC approaches in the presence of various
disturbances and uncertainties. A promising future research
direction is to extend the proposed method to bidirectional
converter-driven DC motor system.
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Fig. 5. Case I: Variable response curves of the converter-driven DC motor under MPC+GPIO (a), MPC+ESO (b), IMPC+OB (c) and PID (d)
approaches in the presence of sudden input voltage changes (top: angular velocity; middle: armature current; bottom: duty ratio).
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Fig. 6. Case II: Variable response curves of the converter-driven DC motor under MPC+GPIO (a), MPC+ESO (b), IMPC+OB (c) and PID (d)
approaches, in the presence of sudden load torque changes (top: angular velocity; middle: armature current; bottom: duty ratio).
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Fig. 7. Case III: Variable response curves of the converter-driven DC motor under MPC+GPIO (a), MPC+ESO (b), IMPC+OB (c) and PID (d)
approaches, in the presence of time-varying load torque changes (top: angular velocity; middle: armature current; bottom: duty ratio).
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